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A. N. FRENCH ATTENDS
MAKE PLANS FOR STAR LINEMEN
EDUCATION MEETING NEW FEATURES
WENTWORTH STARS AS N.H.
GOING STRONG
FRAT BASKETBALL
FOR AGGIE FAIR
ELEVEN SWAMPS NORWICH 46-10
Two Leagues of Six Teams Sayward and McGlynn
Each to Be Formed
Playing Good Game
WINNERS TO PLAY SERIES

Dean of Liberal Arts College Is Pres
ent at New England Conference
of Educational Opinion at
Lake Sunapee

Last week Dean French attended
the New England Conference of Edu
cational Opinion which was held at
Sunapee, N. H., October 2 to 4. This
conference was attended by those pri
marily interested in education as a
department, and there were present
five commissioners of education, su
perintendents, headmasters, and the
heads of the education departments
in New England colleges and univer
sities. This was not a convention in
the sense that there were paid speak
ers. A mimeograph sheet was passed
out and more or less informal discus
sions followed, in the form of ex
changes of opinion concerning prob
lems of education and methods for
newer classes.
One thing discussed was the Child
Labor Amendment and the difficulty
the United States government would
have in enforcing it if it were car
ried. A vote showed that out of the
100 men present only three or four
were against it.
The conference lasted from Thurs
day until Saturday and was more or
less of an experiment in this field.

Annual Event to Take
Coach Cowell's Warriors Flash Mid-Season Form
Place November 14 and 15
Against Vermonters in Second Impressive Win
DANCE NOT TO BE GIVEN

BLUE AND WHITE LINE DRAWS MANY PENALTIES
New Eligibility Rules Drawn UpTeams from State Agricultural High
Schedule
Committee
Appointed
Schools to Compete in Judging Rosenthal Stars for Norwich but New Hampshire Backs Tear Through Sold
Ralph Taylor, ’26, President of
ier’s Defense for Long and Frequent Gains— Wentworth Alone Scores
Contests—Turkey Shoot Re
! “McGlynn Outstanding Player of
League
Four Touchdowns—O’Connor, Nicora, and Abbiatti Also Score
places Annual Dance
Line,” Says Coach Cowell—Both
Men Completing Three Years of
A meeting of the committee on in
The annual Aggie Fair will be held
Varsity Football
The University of New Hampshire football team, playing in mid-season
terfraternity basketball was held Oct.
on November 14 and 15 and in all form, snowed the Norwich University team under a 46-10 score on Memorial
3rd at the gymnasium office. Ralph
probability will be the largest and Field last Saturday. New Hampshire was plainly superior to the Vermont
Taylor was elected president and
best one ever put on here, having ers in every department of the game. Coach Cowell’s team tried everything
The two men pictured below might
Gene Tetzlaff was elected secretary- be mentioned as two of the reasons
many new features, both educational that is known to the “grid” game and in every case ground was gained. It
treasurer. L. Jenson, J. Walker, and why Captain “ Cy” Wentworth is
and entertaining.
M. Varrell were appointed by Mr. tearin gthrough opponents’ lines for
One of the big features introduced was especially gratifying to see the aerial attack of the Blue and White
owasey as a committee on schedule touchdown. William Seward Saythis year is that of having agricul working in good form. New Hampshire completed many passes with “ Cy”
and eligibility.
ward, “ Bill,” of Wayland, Mass., and
tural high schools of the state send Wentworth on the passing extrenmityand either end receiving. This depart
In the past there has been only one Leo James McGlynn, of Nashua, are
teams to compete in judging live ment has shown great improvement over last year and should be a great
league and a series of games corre- now playing their third and last year
stock, poultry, woodchopping, and asset when the team meets some of the heavier opponents on the schedule.
sponding to the number of fraterni- of football with the versatile “ Cy”
apple-packing. This is sure to spread
Captain “ Cy” Wentworth again inspired his team by his great work.
ties represented was played. At this and their work so far has entitled
interest
in
agricultural
work The versatile captain ran wild all during the game and Norwich was unable
meeting a motion was passed to form them both to a niche in New Hamp
throughout the state and to draw at to stop him on end runs, off-tackle plays or line plunges. The peerless lead
two leagues of six teams each, the shire’s Hall of Fame along with the
tention to the activities of the college er of the Blue and White, who is playing his last season with New Hamp
winners in each league to play an great back field man. Both men are
in this line. This event will take shire, is surely going to leave an indelible impression on the student-body
elimination series of three games to seniors in the College of Liberal
place on the morning of the second and alumni. He made several end runs of over twenty yards and several
decide the championship.
j Arts.
day, November 15.
times when the team was penalized fifteen yards for holding he made up
The following fraternities were
This year the usual Aggie Fair
represented at the meeting: A. T. 0.,
dance will not be held, but in its both the ground lost and a first down also by a sweeping end run. His long
Delta Pi Epsilon, Kappa Sigma,
place the Rifle Club will probably con est jaunt was when he caught a Norwich punt and by a remarkable exhibi
Lambda Chi Alpha, Pi Alpha, Phi Mu
duct the annual turkey shoot, the ex tion of broken field running, scampered through the entire Norwich team
Delta, S. A. E., Tria Gamma, Theta
act time of which is not known yet, sixty yards to a touchdown. Besides making four touchdowns himself he
Upsilon Omega, Theta Chi, Theta
This is sure to be entertaining and paved the way for two more, by long runs and heaving pretty passes into
COACH COWELL IS
Kappa Phi, and Alpha Gamma Rho.
will be a large factor in the success the arms of his waiting ends.
New Rules Adopted
POSSESSOR OF “N. H ” of the fair.
O’Connor, Nicora, and Abbiatti,
The rules adopted for this year
The committees and many details
who completed the quartette in the
are:
Information
Was Presented With Football Letter are not yet decided.
backfield, all played a great game.
1. Eligibility for the interfrater
about them and also about the events
and Sweater by Squad in Fall of
These four men comprise one of the
nity basketball league is limited to
1921
time, and such things will be issued
strongest backfield Coach Cowell
members of the various fraternities
later.
has had for a long time, and work
who are not on either the varsity or
It is safe to say that a majority of
better in every game. O’Connor was
freshman football squads, or members
the students are unaware that Coach
a bear on the defensive, breaking up
of the varsity or freshman cross
Cowell is the possessor of an “ N. H.”
many
of the Norwich plays and
country squads.
for football.
tackling hard and sure.
Abbiatti is
Freshmen recognized by Casque
In the fall of 1921 the football
showing steady improvement and is
and Casket as legal pledgees of the
squad was unique in that it possessed
running better each week. He ran
various fraternities are allowed to
an idea in embryo which grew, flour
thirty-five yards for a touchdown
participate.
ished, and bore fruit.
Embryonic
through a broken field and showed
TWO N. H. VETERANS
]Debating Society Plans
2. Unless previous arrangements
ideas are taboo among football
speed which outdistanced the fleet
Left
to
Right—
“
Bill”
Sayward,
rg.,
have been made by both captains, the
Procedure for Year
coaches, but this one escaped notice
est of the Norwich backs. Nicora
Leo McGlynn, It.
game is forfeited on the failure of
with the result that Coach Cowell
got out under one of “ Cy’s” pretty
one team to be on the floor within fif
found himself presented with an “ N.
passes which netted twenty-five yards
H. S. PEARSON PRESIDENT
teen minutes of the specified time.
“ Bill” Sayward first starred in H.” and a sweater.
and then ran the ball ten yards across
3. Dates for postponed games j athletics at Cambridge Latin, where
Coach Cowell’s ability to arise to
the final stripe for a touchdown. This
shall be set by the committee.
'he was a bulwark of strength for the almost any occasion is well known, Members Decide to Remain in Pres
fast and powerful backfield aggrega
4. Referees shall be selected from I Great Boston school and on the grid but it is recorded that for once he ent Debating League—Every Stu
tion will prove to be a big part of
dent Invited to Informal Debate
the various basketball letter men. No Iiron and the hockey rink. He played was at a loss for words.
the team both offensively and de
at Next Meeting
letter man shall act as referee if his °n his freshman eleven here and won
fensively when the team lines up
fraternity team is on the floor. If the a varsity letter for the first time on
with Maine and Brown.
captains of the two teams disagree on Earl Farmer’s 1922 team. Sayward
Aside from the many penalties
The first meeting this year of Phi
the referee, an outside man shall be Us a bit light for the big New Hampwhich the line brought to the team,
Delta, honorary debating society, was
chosen by Mr. Swasey, with the ap- shire line, but his speed and aggresthe huskies in the forward defense
held Monday night in room 298,
proval of the two team captains.
siveness have given him precedence
played a sterling game. McGlynn at
Thompson hall. Professor Hennes
5. Protests shall be referred to over his rivals and made his position
left tackle was the outstanding man
sey outlined the history of Phi Delta
the committee.
again secure. His work in the first
on the line. He was in on every play
and spoke briefly on plans for the
6. A game shall consist of two two games of the season has been of
making trouble in the Norwich back
coming year. President Pearson ex
periods of fifteen minutes each, with a high order and all indications point New System Insures
field and getting many tackles. On
tended a hearty greeting to the
an intermission of ten minutes be- to the biggest year that he has yet
the offensive he several times ripped
Well Rounded Exercise freshmen, and at the close of his ad
CAPTAIN S. P. WENTWORTH
tween halves.
I enjoyed. Sayward is a member of
big holes in the opposing line which
dress urged them to give their en
7. The series shall consist of two Kappa Sigma fraternity, the N. H.
Scores 49 Points in Two Games
(Continued on Page Four.)
tire
support
to
debating
in
order
that
MEN ASSIGNED TO SQUADS
leagues, the winners of each respec- Club, and has served on the interfrathe successes of last year might be
tive league to play a three game se- ternity hockey committee.
With the
repeated this year.
Wednesday, October 8, with ten mem
ries for the championship trophy, official entrance of hockey onto New Will Be Trained for Six Weeks in AH
NOTICES
It was voted by the society to re
Branches
of
Track
and
Field
bers present, a program for a limited
The series games shall be of twenty Hampshire athletic schedules this
main
in
the
triangular
debating
Events Under Leadership of
amount of extension work in the
winter, Sayward will have one more
STUDENT COUNCIL NOTICE
minute periods.
league, which is composed of the Un
Student Coaches
state of New Hampshire for Univer
[opportunity to perform in a Blue and
iversity
of Maine, Rhode Island
White uniform.
The Student Council announces sity credit was approved. Hitherto
college
and the Univer
PI GAMMA MEMBERS
For the past few years, that part State
“ Mac” McGlynn is a product of
that there will be only two football the University has confined this phase
sity
of
New
Hampshire.
A
mo
TO CLIMB MOUNTAINS |Nashua High school. Coach Cowell of physical education confined to re tion to join a new league and use the rallies this year, one the night before of its activities to the College of Ag
says that his work this year at left creational track has been carried out
English method of debate was re the Manchester game and the other riculture, but the demand for Exten
Nine New Members Pledged to Hon tackle has been the outstanding fea in a rather lax manner, but this year
jected.
A debate for' the next meet the night before Home Coming Day. sion service from several towns and
orary Biological Society— Don Bar ture of the New Hampshire line. Mc- a system has been organized and
ing
on
the
subject: “ Resolved, that It is hoped that these two big rallies cities throughout the state has been
ton Succeeds Frederick Gray as
IGlynn weighs 100 pounds, is as fast physical education has been put on a the United States should recognize will be attended by every student in so great that the University has au
President
Ias the backfield candidates and is a new basis. Recreational track is di the government of Russia,” was ar the University.
thorized this new step. Full details
tackle of exceptional ability. Time vided into two sections, the 3 o’clock ranged. The affirmative will be sup
as to courses and fees for this exten
At a meeting of Pi Gamma Wed-I after time in the Norwich game, Mc- section under Coach Sweet, and the ported by Mr. Altman, Mr. Conant,
sion work will be published in the
Manchester
Club
nesday evening Don Barton, ’24, was Glynn broke through the Cadets’ line 4 o’clock under L. D. Fernald. There and Mr. Taylor; the negative by Mr.
There will be a meeting of the Man next issue of The New Hampshire.
are
also
six
men
who
act
as
special
elected president to take the place of and nailed the backs in their tracks.
A building program came up be
Osgood, Mr. Westgate, and Mr. Shee
Fred. Gray, ’25, who resigned be- McGlynn is a member of Theta ized assistants. These are P. Davis han. These freshmen have all had chester Club on Thursday, October 16, fore the meeting for consideration
in
the
zoology
lecture
room
at
7.30
cause the point system prevented his Kappa Phi fraternity. Last year in in the high jump, R. F. Gunn in the experience in high school debating.
m. All students whose homes are and approval. The board also dis
retention of office. Dorothy Clark- the Brown game, he outplayed three broad jump, S. Ayers in the sprints,
The officers of Phi Delta for this in Manchester are requested to be cussed and approved the estimated
R.
Brown
in
the
relays,
G.
T.
David
son, ’26, was elected treasurer to sue- opponents played against him by
expenditures of the University for the
year are as follows: President, Hay present.
ceed Pauline Johnson who has not re- Coach Robinson. New Hampshire son in the shot put; A. I. Hartwell in den Pearson; corresponding secre
next two years. These figures must
turned to school. Nine new members football followers will do well to the discus.
be filed in the office of the state treas
The men are divided up into squads tary, William Smith; secretary, proSeniors Attention
were pledged to the society.
watch these men in the remaining
urer.
tem, Chester Currier; treasurer, Ray
and
each
week
one
squad
works
on
Those seniors who have not yet ob
The pledging party will take a trip games of the schedule because either
mond
Corey.
tained their 1925 Granite may pro
to Whiteface mountain on the Pres- of them is capable of making a play one of these track or field events
The next meeting of the society
idential Range this Saturday. The that will write history into New under the leadership of the assistant. will be held on October 20 in Thomp cure a copy from Sidney S. Ayers,
One period of the week is spent in
business manager, at The New Hamp
party will go in autos and camp out |Hampshire football annals.
practice and in the other period, the son Hall, Room 206, at seven-thirty. shire office in Thompson Hall on
Saturday night. Sunday they will
Saturday, October 11
After
the
debate
there
will
be
ques
time or record of each man’s ability
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday be
climb the mountain and the return
2.30 p. m. Freshmen vs. Westbrook
in the event is taken. After six tions from the floor and a general tween 10 and 11 o’clock a. m.
will be made Sunday night.
BOOK AND SCROLL BIDS
Seminary.
weeks of this training they are al discussion. Everyone interested in
The new members pledged are as
MEN FOR FIRST TIME lowed to specialize in anything they debating is cordially invited to at
1926 Sphynx
follows: Eva Partridge, ’25, Joseph
Sunday, October 12
tend this meeting and to take active
may choose.
Horne, ’25, William A. Smith, ’25, Iva
9.00 a. m. Morrill Hall, Episcopal
There
will
be a meeting of the 1926
part
in
proceedings.
These
meetings
Towards the end of the season
Floyd, ’25, Salome Colby, ’25, R. W. I For the first time in the history of there is to be a series of handicap of Phi Delta, as Professor Hennessy Sphynx at Thompson Hall October 13, services.
10.00 a. m. Celebration of the Holy
Hartwell, ’26, McLean Gill, ’27, Car- the organization men are eligible to events, the men being stationed on pointed out, should be attended by all at 7.15 p. m.
Sacrifice of the Mass, Morrill Hall.
olyn Dodge, ’27, Edwin Betz, ’27.
|membership in Book and Scroll. The the track according to their best time students who hope to become mem
10.45 a. m. Community church,
reason for this change is to broaden Theoretically if all do as well as their bers of the varsity debating teams.
1927 Sphynx
|the scope of the organization and to time shows, the result will be a tie. He reminded those present that col
There will be a meeting of the 1927 morning worship.
7.30 p. m. Franklin theater, “ Ti>a
increase interest in its activities.
This system gives the opportunity legiate credit is given to all students Sphynx at Thompson Hall Monday,
VARSITY FOOTBALL
Little Church Around the Corner.”
Plans are under way for a very in- for every man to show what he can selected to represent New Hamp October 13, at 8.15 p. m.
i 11teresting program this winter. It is do in track and is working out very shire in this field.
Monday, October 13
Sept. 27— New Hampshire, 27; Unhoped to have several men of impor- satisfactorily.
Organization Secretaries
Y. W. C. A. meeting Monday eve
Colby, 0.
<1 tance in the literary world here to
To date there is a record kept of
The New Hampshire would like to
ning.
Oct. 4-—N. H., 46; Norwich, ^ address the members, especially dur- six divisions of 32 men each. There *
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
make this column an important fea
10.
7.15 p. m. 1926 Sphinx meeting.
I
*<£ ing the winter term.
are four squads to a division and
ture of the paper. The only way we
H
Oct 11- -Rhode Island State at
8.15 p. m. 1927 Sphinx meeting.
At the first meeting of the year, eight men to a squad, one of whom is
->**■
can
do
is
by
your
cooperation.
Please
Oct. 4— Pinkerton Academy, i i
Kingston, R I.
held at the home of Mrs. Melvin the squad leader, who takes the at
send
us
advance
notices
of
your
meet
I
0, Freshmen, 0.
*<l
Wednesday, October 15
Q Oct. 18- Connecticut Agri. at % I Smith on Sunday evening, Oct. 5, tendance of his squad.
ings and help us to serve your or
Oct. 11— Westbrook Seminary
1.30 p. m. Military Science.
4 ’*
Storrs Conn
i i twenty students were elected to
The following are the best times &
ganizations.
at Durham.
3.00 p, m. Convocation.
* Oct. 25- Tufts College at Man- ^ membership for the coming year. and distances made as to date in the
Oct. 18—Tilton School at Dur7.15 p m Meeting of Men’s Glee
The following is a list of the new several events:
/\
£
RUSTEES APPROVE
Club.
c es er’ ‘ '
^m em bers:
Harriet Brady, Helen
ham.
100-yard
dash—
Coleman,
G.,
11
2-5
i Nov. 1—Lowell Textile at ^ Booth, Elsie Chickering, Dorothy seconds; Foss, G. D., 11 3-5 seconds;
EXTENSION WORK
Oct. 24.— Kimball Union Acad- H
Thursday, October 16
Lowell, Mass.
Clarkson, Ruth Finn, Camille Hudon, Bell, W. B., 11 4-5 seconds; Abbott,
emy at Durham.
jjs
3.00 p. m. Faculty Folk Club meet
^ Nov. 8—University of Maine ^ Mildred Partridge, Gertrude McNal- H. E., 11 4-5 seconds.
Annual
Meeting
Considers
New
$ Nov. 1— Maine Freshmen at
at Durham.
Ily, Margaret McLaughlin, Barbara
Broad jump— Smith, J. C., 18 ft.,
Building Program and Approves ing.
Durham.
7.30 p. m. Manchester Club meet
7
in.;
Kelsea,
D.
G.,
18
ft.,
5%
in.
Budget System for Ensuing Two
Nov. 15—Bates
College
at ^ IHunt, Rachel Sanborn, Jane Tuttle,
at
ing.
High jump— Sibley, L. C., 4 ft. 5 ^ Nov. 7— Colby Academy
Years
Durham
^ Edward Blewitt, Hanaford Farnum,
New London, N.
. F» lsT
°” :
H° waJd
Gordon, in.; Cash, T. P., 4 ft., 4in.
Nov. 22- Brown University at
Friday, October 17
H.
Bradford Mclntire, Hayden Pearson,
Discus—Viola, L., 82 ft.
At the annual meeting of the board
Providenc, R. I.
8.00 p. m. Republican rally, gym
JRoger Sprague, and Harold Whit
Shot put—Bolduc, A. E., 35 ft., 2-10
of trustees of the University of New
comb.
in.
1Hampshire held in Thompson Hall on nasium.
BOTH GRADUATE THIS YEAR

PHI DELTA HAS
INITIAL MEETING

PHYS. ED. TRACK
MEN WORK HARD

Calendar of Events
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WHY A HEALTH FEE?

‘DUTCH” VS. PUBLIC OPINION

Once a Scottish bard philosophized,
and his philosophy that “ the rank is
but the guinea’s stamp, the man’s the
gold for a’ that” lived; even to this
century it lived and will survive long
after it.
New Hampshire in no few in
stances has been patted consolingly
on its sturdy shoulder and kindly
told, yet not without a mien of con
descension, that some fine September
day it will have grown to such a state
of big boyhood that it may compete
for athletic honors with such big
boys as Yale, Harvard or Princeton.
“ Dutch” Connor was one of the fin
est athletes to be graduated from this
University, yet alleged to be adorned
in its swaddling clothes. This is
granted? He found no vacancy in
the All-American constellation, but
he was a star of that magnitude.
This is censured? One’s doubt is
not unexpected.
It is characteristic of every student
to sincerely believe that the most pro
ficient athletic representatives of his
institution are the best that the coun
try can produce. It is more than a
characteristic; it lies between “ char
acteristic” and “ instinct.”
But in the case of Connor versus
official decree, public opinion lay with
the students- Many are the instances
when students have gorged them
selves with questions and answers
concerning some great gridiron bat
tle from persons of unbiased inter
est. And many are the instances
when backfield inquiries have been
answered, “ You’ve seen ‘Dutch’ Con
nor play,” just that and no more.
Newspapers from the green Atlan
tic to the blue Pacific have utilized
inches innumerable to further the
case of Connor versus official decree.
Maine papers turned their editorial
backs to their own kind and upheld
Connor as the best backfield man that
ever plunged a line in that state.
Boston papers cautiously, very cau
tiously, announced that if he were
not at New Hampshire, Walter Camp
might favor him with a nod.
Now it is all over. The curtain has
fallen on the last act. Connor has
graduated. But hold. The epilogue
follows.
Boston papers inform us that
“ Dutch” has a well made berth on
that team of admirable professional
football players, the “ Steam Rollers.”
Side by side he plays with those who
honor the ranks of the mythical team.
Now, very weakly, the papers
state, “ Had he come from another in
stitution he would have been— ” but
more prettily said, “ the man’s the
gold for a’ that.”
—F. P.

JACK AND LIZ LEAVE
EIGHT SENIORS
JOBS AT BARRACKS
MAKE COVETED
PHI KAPPA PHI

Catch “ Spring Fever” from Fresh
men Neighbors and Start for
Home

Election to Honorary
Society Just Announced
PHOTO TAKEN OF STUDENTS
Convocation Dismissed Early and
Entire Student Body Marched to
Ampitheatre Where Professor
Snaps Picture
The usual convocation hour on Oc
tober 8 was spent in taking pictures
of the entire student body in the
natural amphitheater.
The whole school met as usual in
the gym and Mr. A. O. Morse took
charge of the hour, which was opened
by a selection, the National Emblem
March, by the University band. This
piece met with so much enthusiasm
that it was followed by an encore.
Mr. Morse, after the music, read
various announcements, among which
were the names of the different sen
iors who had been elected to Phi
Kappa Phi, the honorary scholarship
fraternity of the University. The
names were: Joseph Horne, Laconia
Marjorie Groah,
Dover;
Albert
Coombs, Hampstead; Helen Kelley
Portsmouth; Ethel Cowles, Clare
mont; Susan Walker, Newmarket
Iva Floyd, Amesbury, Mass.; Roy
Merritt, Hinsdale.
After announcements were over
the classes were dismissed one by
one (the seniors first and the fresh
men last) to the natural amphi
theater in back of the library, and
there three group pictures were taken
with the seniors in front, juniors
immediately in back of them, then the
sophomores, followed by the fresh
men at the top.
These pictures are the first which
have been taken of the whole student
body for a number of years, and in
the near future they are going to be
widely circulated so as to give the
people of the state and nation an
idea of how steadily the University
of New Hampshire is growing.

A mild runaway afforded consider
able excitement to those students in
or near the Barracks Tuesday noon.
Jack and Liz, a team of horses en
gaged in the construction work on
the new tennis courts, apparently de
cided that life was becoming too se
dentary. Perhaps thought messages
passed from the industrious students
of the Barracks and instilled in them
the desire to arise and do. Whatever
the cause, Jack and Liz got under way
and executed a thrilling chariot race.
The team skirted the tennis court on
two wheels, went down the straight
away towards the Commons in per
fect form, and only came to grief
when it misjudged the turn at the
clothespoles in back of Commons.
The climax occurred when Jack
came to a stop on his back against
the clothespole. Accompanied
by
much advice from the onlookers,
some of the students cut away the
harness and Jack clambered erect,
uninjured, but a wiser horse.

PINKERTON TIES
FRESHMEN 0-0
Teams Play Kicking Game
In Middle of Gridiron
CLARK, FROSH STAR, HURT
Yearlings Do Not Look Impressive in
First Game of Season— Stronger
on the Defense Than on the
Attack

COUGHLIN 1925
TRACK CAPTAIN

of special music and, if tentative ar
rangements are completed, a few re
marks by a member of the Kiwanis
Club. At 3.45, immediately after Con
vocation, the varsity and freshman
football teams will scrimmage for
thirty minutes on Memorial Field for
Popular Runner Chosen
the benefit of the Kiwanis Club.
To Lead Varsity Squad
This return visit of members of
the Kiwanis Club shows their hearty
NOW HAS SPRAINED ANKLE
appreciation of the cordial reception
given them by the University last
year.
Ex-Captain Davis Will Be With Team
Again Next Spring— New Captain
Excels in Quarter Mile— Was
INTERCOLLEGIATE
Out for Cross Country Until
He Injured Leg
President’s Son Pledges His Father’s
Fraternity
John Coolidge, son of President
Coolidge, has followed his father’s
choice in pledging the Alpha Chapter
of the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity at
Amherst College. Young Coolidge
accepted the pledge on the second day
of the rushing, having been rushed by
12 other fraternities on the campus.
He is entering Amherst this year
having graduated from Mercersburg
Academy.

At a recent meeting of the varsity
track men, William Edward Coughlin,
of Concord, was elected captain of
track for the coming season. Cough
lin has been one of the most consist
ent performers on New Hampshire
team since his entrance to the Uni
versity.
The new captain has run on the
cross country, class track, varsity
track, and relay teams. His best
performances have been in the quar-

Eliot Picks Davis
Friends of Charles W. Eliot, president-emeritus of Harvard, declare
that the next president will be John
W. Davis because the aged educator is
rooting for him. Eliot’s record as a
picker of winners shows that he voted
for Taft in 1908, Wilson in 1912 and
1916 and Harding in 1920.
Amherst Gets Outdoors
The undergraduates of Amherst will
celebrate the annual “ Mountain Day”
ceremony next Thursday at which
time the different fraternities and
campus organizations will spend the
holiday, under the direction of the
senior class, hiking and getting ac
Left to right— W. E. Coughlin, ’25,
quainted with Mount Holyoke Range Captain of Track; M. F. Snow, ’25,
and the mountains surrounding the Captain Cross Country.
College.
ter mile event. “ Eddie” is always in
Tigrer Glee Club Goes to Bermuda condition and the supposition that he
likes the running game is attested by
The Princeton Musical Clubs’ sched the fact that when seen on the camp
ule includes an eight-day trip to Ber us, he is frequently jogging or
muda for this winter. The clubs will trotting to his
destination. Last
leave on December 20, and plans are week, in practice, he sprained his
being made to have the clubs enter ankle, and it is now doubtful whether
tain the passengers during the trip to or not he will be able to compete in
cross country this fall. Mr. Cough
Bermuda.
lin is a member of Tri Gamma fra
Wisconsin to Have “ Fathers’ Day’
ternity.
The retiring captain of the team,
The University of Wisconsin is in Philip S. Davis, Jr., of Conway, will
stituting what is hoped will be an an be a member of the team again next
nual custom when it has its first “ Fa spring.
thers’ Day” on the event of the foot
ball game with Minnesota. The Council that smoking in examinations
President has sent a letter to every where women students are present is
father of an undergraduate inviting objectionable.
him to participate in the program.
R. G. Tobey Made Frosh President
World War Medals at Yale
Russel G. Tobey of Manchester, N.
H., was chosen president of the fresh
A collection of 70 decorations man class at a meeting in the hemiawarded by 17 different nations in the cycle Monday. At a later meeting
World War for gallantry in action has Miss Ethel Palmer of Rutland, Vt.,
recently been given to Yale Univer was elected vice president and Joyce
sity by Lieut.-Col. T. B. Clarke of Joslyn of Newport, Vt., secretary,
New York. This is believed to be the The election of a treasurer was de
only complete collection of its kind ferred to a later date.
and represents the important medals,
— “ Middlebury Campus”
assembled from many sources during
a period of five years.
N. Y. U. Air College
The New York University and the
Radio Corporation of America have
No Smoking Class
cooperated in making possible the new
The faculty of the University of “ air college.” Faculty members will
California have recently requested give 20 minute talks on History,
that the men students refrain from English, Economics, Politics, and
smoking in classrooms while exam Archaeology, to be broadcasted from
inations are in session. This request WJZ, New York City. The first “ air”
came as an aftermath of the resolu lecture will be given October 6.
tion passed by the Student Welfare
— From “The Dartmouth,.”

An undercurrent of inquiry and
criticism throughout the student body
The freshmen eleven failed to score
in regard to the new assessment of a
against Pinkerton Academy in the
health fee on each member of the Uni
opening game of the season which
versity has come to the attention of
followed the varsity encounter with
the Student Council and through the
Norwich here last Saturday.
Coach
Student Council to The New Hamp
Gustafson’s men held the prep school
shire which undertakes, therefore, to
boys awTay from their goal line
explain the purpose of the new system
throughout the contest but lacked the
for overseeing and safeguarding the
punch to score themselves.
health of the student body and also
The tackling of the freshmen was
the uses to which the large amount
satisfactory and their interference
of money, more than $5,000 this year
was working alright, but the line was
which the student body pays for that
unable to penetrate the Pinkerton de
protection, will be put. In previous
FROM OUR MAIL BAG
fense and let the yearling backs
years, health supervision at this in
through with the ball. In the third
stitution, though sincere and ade
To the Editor of The New Hampshire period the 1928 men carried the ball
quate, has been haphazard; the new
to within striking distance of the
S ir:
system provides for an official Uni
I am going to preface my remarks prepper’s goal-line, but a 15-yard
versity physician, with full powers
by an explanation. I do not hold penalty for holding, cost them the op
to whom members of the student body
with the gentleman with the quaint portunity to score. Pinkerton failed
to get inside the frosh ten-yard line.
may apply at any time for free med
sense of humor who addressing
rFor the greater part of the game
ical attendance and treatment.
class in pyschology recently quoted
the ball was see-sawing back and
This provision for free medical
the lines,
forth in the middle of the field. Each
treatment appears on the surface to
“ My country, ’tis of thee,
team was held for downs many times.
be the most important part of the
Sweet land of liberty”
In the kicking department, John
new plan. Its importance and effec
Y. M. C. A. NOTES
and remarked in the subsequent sen Clark, acting captain of the fresh
tiveness can be realized from the res
tence that he had been working for man team, out-punted the Pinkerton
ume, issued from Dr. Griffin’s office
fourteen years to forbid the use of to backs by at least 15 yards on every
This week, in accordance with the
of the number and character of the
bacco in this free land of ours. Nay kick. Clark’s work was a feature of
cases already treated. During the year’s plans, three discussion groups nay, Pauline; on the contrary I smoke
first three weeks of this term two are being started. The subjects to cigars, cigarets, pipe tobacco and the game until he was hurt late in
hundred students have been treated be discussed are connected with cam anything else that’s free, and I have the contest. Clark injured his ribs
at the doctor’s office and at the in pus questions. The following are the on occasion, chewed and will repeat and it is thought that he will be out
of the game for some time.
firmary. Colds and sore throats pre leaders, their assistant leaders, and if the occasion repeats.
The freshmen line up against
dominated, but eye and ear trouble the place of meeting: 1. Leader,
I think, however, that the place for the home field and unless they show
sprains, fractures, and minor injuries Donald Barton; assistant, Brown; smoking is not on the campus. The
were numerous. It would be interest 205 Barracks A. 2. Leader, Robert habit of smoking on the campus has Westbrook Seminary on Saturday
ing to know how many of these cases Folsom; assistant, A. Proper; 2 Bar become more prevalent this year than more stuff than they displayed last
would have found their way to the racks B. 3. Leader, Dana Cotton; ever and the worst offenders are up week, the Maine team will give them
office were it not for the free treat assistant, Fred Nagel; Fairchild. perclassmen and leaders in collegiate a lesson in football. Coach Gustaf
ment and how much serious illness These groups are open to all inter activities who ought to know better son has been drilling his men hard
was avoided by early care. To fa ested and everyone, especially fresh Among those I noticed recently were every night this week and many of
cilitate treatment and to increase the men, have a cordial invitation to en two members of the Student Council the faults have already been cor
rected.
efficiency of the health unit, the in ter into one of the groups.
two varsity managers, an instructor
The summary:
The Y. M. C. A. is planning to sell a cadet officer, an officer of the U. S.
firmary is being entirely overhauled
Freshmen
Pinkerton Academy
and modernized and upon the com small megaphones at the football Army and divers others.
Matherson, re
re, Whitney
pletion of the work now being done a game with the University of Maine
The taboo against smoking on the Morin, rt
rt, Silverman
full time nurse will be engaged to on Saturday, November 8.
campus is not an institutional rule Celia, rg
rg, Barker
take charge.
but a tradition which, if not choked Dalard, c
c, Dicey
Though the importance of the fore
by the fumes of campus smoking, will Paterson, lg
lg, Davis
going phase of the physician’s work
some day be a valuable adjunct to Reed, It
It, Lavasa
is not to be minimized, the far-reach EVOLUTION TOPIC
our body of traditions. In the mean
(Hyatt)
ing scope and practical necessity of
OF DISCUSSION AT
time it is the personal duty of every Foy, le
le, Stewart
his other duties should not be over
student to stick to tradition.
(Getter)
MEETING
OF
Y.
W.
C.
A.
looked. He is in attendance at the
Signed,
Silverman, qb
qb, Galvin
gymnasium after football practice
A Discreet Devotee.
(Regalia)
every night to take care of any in
Rogers, rhb
rhb, Huntoon
juries and is present at all intercol Personal Beliefs Expressed by the
Gustafson, lhb
lhb, Pillsbury
legiate contests; he has general su Rev. M. R. Lovell Clear Up Many
Clark, fb
fb, L. Whitney
Questions Which Have Long Per
EMBRYO REPORTERS
pervision of the sanitary conditions
Referee, J. N. Young.
Umpire,
plexed Students
in dormitories and other University
LISTEN TO LECTURE Oswald Tower. Head linesman, C. C.
buildings; and upon him devolves the
Ferguson. Time, two ten and two
tremendous task of giving every
eight-minute periods.
Prof.
H.
II.
Scudder
Explains
Funda
freshman a thorough examination in
The regular Y. W. C. A. meeting
the fall to determine his fitness to was held at Congreve Hall Monday mentals of Journalism to Candi
dates for The New Hampshire
participate in military and athletic night. As there has been some doubt
Staff— Large Number Trying
activities.
in most freshman minds upon the
for Positions
Now for a glance at the financial subject of evolution, it was thought
end of it. The amount of money a good time to let a little light pen
More than 30 candidates for The
which the University will receive etrate the darkness.
from the student body in health fees
A very interesting poem was read New Hampshire staff reported last
this year will total approximately by Dorothy Clarkson, ’26, on the sub Friday afternoon in Thompson Hall
$5,163. Against that sum the Uni ject of evolution, after which the where they listened to a lecture on Manchester Organization
versity will disburse the following Rev. M. R. Lovell took charge of the journalism given by Prof. H. H.
Will Pay Second Visit
sums:
Office rent, $400; supplies, meeting. Questions were hurled at Scudder, faculty adviser of The New
$300; infirmary deficit, $2,000; sala him from all directions: “ Can one Hampshire. This lecture consisted
FINE PROGRAM ARRANGED
ries, $5,000. The last two figures are believe in the Bible and in evolu of a brief survey of the more import
merely approximate. The infirmary tion?” “ Does the story of the crea ant and fundamental principles of Convocation Advanced
Y et it is so small that it fits in a case only four
to
Three
charge of $1.00 a day is nominal and tion as told in the Bible conflict with newspaper writing, and points which O’clock—Military Art Will Com
inches high.
last year’s deficit was $2,149.89, with the theory of evolution?” “ Why does would be of value to the reporters in
mence
at
One-Thirty—Same
T h e r e are six g ood reasons w hy the Rem ington
receipts of $243 as against disburse the Bible say the world was created preparing their stories for publica
Club Visited University Last
Portable is the recognized leader— in sales and
ments of $2,422.89. Ranking the doc in six days and the evolutionists say tion in The New Hampshire, were em
Fall
phasized.
popularity.
tor as a full professor and according it took thousands of years?”
H. W. Whitcomb, ’26, editor-in-chief
the maximum salary of a professor
In regard to these questions Mr.
The University of New Hampshire
T h e y are:
at this institution, his pay would be Lovell expressed many of his per of The New Hampshire, then enumer will have as its guests on Wednes
Durability and Reliability
ated
the
duties
of
a
reporter,
and
ex
$3,800, and a nurse could command at sonal beliefs.
He says that the
day, October 15, 75 members of the
Compactness and Portability
least $1,200. These figures are only Christian can believe in evolution, plained what would be expected from Kiwanis Club of Manchester with
four-Row Standard Keyboard
partial, but they indicate a deficit of that the evolutionist theory verifies those who are trying out for positions their wives, for many of whom this
Ease o f Operation
at least $2,500 which the University certain fundamental facts of the Bi on the paper.
will be a return visit, since the Uni
Beautiful
Work— Airways
will have to make good.
An unusual number of students, versity was also host to the club last
ble. The Bible was not written to
Universal Service
In view of these facts and in view teach science but religion.
both upper classmen and freshmen, year. The delegation will travel to
of the bettered health conditions at
Price, com plete with case, $60. Easy payment
The meeting was one of great are trying out for positions this year, Durham in automobiles, arriving at
this institution, The New Hampshire profit to all present and it gave to 30 women and 15 men having signed the University Commons about one
terms if desired.
believes that the student is getting the students a wider view of life.
up. This necessitates a system of o’clock when lunch will be served in
Call in and let us show you the many advan
his money’s worth. An assessment
elimination in electing members of the main dining hall.
tages o ( a R em in gton Portable.
for health purposes has long been a
the staff, the workings of which were
To allow members of the club and
part of the regular fee at many col
explained by Ethel Cowles ’25, society their wives time to tour the campus
LOST
leges and with this University grow
editor of the paper. Members will be and University buildings, the usual
ing as it is and with the ever-present
elected on a merit basis of the work Wednesday afternoon order will be W . H. W . Benedict
Remington T ypew riter Co.
danger of an epidemic adequate
$25.00. Please return to A. E. done during the first term. The reversed with the R. O. T. C. drill at 123 W ashin gton St.
M anchester, N. H.
health protection is more than nec Bolduc, Theta Kappa Phi House. Re elections will be held near the end of 1.30 and Convocation at 3 o’clock.
Dover, N. H.
Boston, Mass
ward.
essary.
the term.
The Convocation program will consist

KIWANIS CLUB
HERE WEDNESDAY

Remington Portable

Every Feature Common to the Big Machines
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“LIVE” PROBLEM
Why go out of town or buy IS SOLVED BY
FIRE ENGINE
from Peddlers
iI

Ladies'

and

Gentlemen's

Furnishings,

I Shoes and Rubbers; have your Suits
I made to order, or have Cleansing, Dyeing,
| Cleaning and Pressing done?

LOTHROPS- FARNHAM CO.
has brought all these things to your town.

J. W . McINTIRE, Mgr.

Dover

DURHAM

Rochester

Introducing the New Milano Pipe
Fountain Special for this w eek

VANILLA

FUDGE

D U R H A M DRUG
A gent for KodaKs and Films

W. CAMPION
Tailor and Men's Furnishings
Amherst Joe

Dartmouth Jim

New Hampshire Bill

Durham,

New Hampshire

Three Bushels of Slimy
Eels Forced From Pipe
CLOG RESERVOIR LINE
Solution of Quicklime Necessary to
Discourage Obstinate Obstruction
From Swimming Against Cur
rent
The newest campus enigma, the fire
engine which has been pumping water
so vigorously in back of the Gymna
sium, was brought here primarily for
the purpose of removing an obstruct
ion in the pipe line from the reservoir
to the college, and the result of its
efforts was three bushels of eels rang
ing all the way from two inches up
to one big fellow who was three feet
long and three fourths inches in
diameter.
About a month ago the eight inch
pipe line that runs from the college
to the reservoir began to clog up.
There was not enough head of pres
sure at the reservoir to flush the pipe,
so Mr. Hayes obtained one of the
Dover fire engines in order to remove
the obstruction by back pressure from
the new pond. His plan was success
ful and the obstruction was removed
in the form of eels. Right then, there
was a hitch in the proceedings. An
inanimate obstruction upon having
* back pressure applied to it would
move sedately with the current to the

outlet and out. Not so a live obs
truction, particularly if it is made up
of eels. These eels were baek-pressured, teased, and coaxed to come out
into the reservoir and play, but they
refused the invitation. Apparently
working on the assumption that living
in an eight inch pipe gave them the
right to be exclusive, they allowed
themselves to be carried up to the
outlet where, with hardly a glance at
the world without, they turned and
swam indolently back against the
current.
Such a state of affairs could not
continue to exist, so Mr. Hayes had a
solution of quicklime forced through
the pipe. The eels were induced to
come out. It is understood that there
were no survivors.
According to Mr. Hayes, the pres
ence of the eels in the pipe is rather
peculiar in that the only inlet to the
pipe is at the reservoir, and that is
guarded with a wire screening of
quarter inch mesh. The eels must
have entered the pipe when very
young and grown up there.

Newest Fall Styles Ready
f

Special College Trousers, English Style, 19-in. bot
tom. P r i c e d ........ .........
$6.00, $7.00, $8.00
Wide Leather Belts, black or t a n ..................... $1.00
SPORT COATS— “ BRAD LEY SW EATERS”
LEATHER JACKETS
The New E X X Style Men’s Holeproof Hosiery,
made with the new Holeproof E X X Special Pro
cess toe. This toe gives three or four times
more wear than the toe in ordinary hose,
per p a i r ................. 39c; two p a ir s ................75c
SOLE DOVER AGENTS FOR HOLEPROOF HOSIERY

Spofford-AHis Co.

Dover, N. H. 1

I—

FIRST INFORMAL OF YEAR
ENJOYED BY LARGE CROWD

F. F. PAGE

Last Saturday evening heralded the
HARDWARE, PAINTS, WALL PAPER, SPORTING GOODS
first informal of the year to be held
REMINGTON ARMS AND SHELLS
at the big gym. The informals have
510
CENTRAL
AVENUE
Telephone 915
DOVER, N. H.
always been popular and the large
attendance Saturday night prophecies
AT
another successful season.
Every
W. S. EDGERLY
body appeared to enjoy himself, and
RUNDLETT’S STORE
it was the consensus of opinion that
GROCER
the music provided by the Blue SerFANCY GROCERIES
enaders was excellent. The chap
erones for the evening were Mr. and
College Supplies
Durham,
New Hampshire
Mrs. De Pew, Doctor and Mrs. Allen,
and Mr. and Mrs. Swasey. Ice cream
was served during the intermission.

MARSHALL HOUSE CAFE

WENTWORTH STARS AS N. H.
Hampshire in possession on the Nor
SWAMPS NORWICH 46-10 wich 45-yard line. Score: N. H., 27;
Open From 6 a. m. to 8 p. m.
(Continued from Page One.)
Norwich, 7.
New^ Hampshire opened the second
enabled the backs to gain many half kicking to Norwich. Norwich
yards. Piper at right end played a punted and Captain “ Cy” ran the
Public Car
good game. Norwich learned early ball back 15 yards. On the next play
My
Dodge
Sedan is at your service
Chipman’s Specialty Shop
in the game that it was futile to try Wentworth took the ball around left
Iat reasonable prices. I solicit your
to gain any yards around his end.
end and ran 60 yards for his third patronage. THEODORE J. FRIZ
Catering to College Women
*
The first period opened with Nor touchdown of the game. Norwich
ZELL,
Theta
Upsilon
Omega
House,
wich kicking to New Hampshire. was unable to stop the New Hamp
Gorman Block,
Durham, N. H.
Tel. 35-2.
Campbell received and ran the ball shire captain who seemed to be
back ten yards. New Hampshire wearing the mythical winged sandals.
tried to plug at the line and returned Wentworth didn’t kick the goal. New
the kick. Norwich was unable to Hampshire kicked to Norwich, Nor
gain any ground and kicked to her wich fumbled and Abbiatti recovered
own 45-yard line. Wentworth made the fumble. Monroe who replaced
nine yards off-tackle and Abbiatti O’Connor, made eight yards through
Representing the
made its first down but New Hamp the line. New Hampshire was pen
shire was offside and got a five-yard alized 15 yards for holding. Went
penalty. Nicora made five yards off- worth made up the 15 yards on an
tackle. Wentworth made 15 yards off-tackle run and made first down.
off-tackle and then gained 11 yards The backfield, by line plunges and
on the same play. New Hampshire bangs off-tackle, took the ball up to
marched up to the Norwich goal line within striking distance where the
with all the backs carrying the ball Norwich defense stiffened. After
and O’Connor taking it over. Went several plugs at the line with little
worth failed to kick the goal. Went gained, “ Cy” took the ball off-tackle
worth ran 45 yards on the kick-off to for a touchdown. Wentworth failed
the Norwich 35-yard line. He then to kick the goal.
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
heaved a pass to Nicora which netted
New Hampshire kicked to Norwich
25 yards and Nicora covered the re at the opening of the fourth period. GOOD SERVICE
NO WAITING
GOOD FOOD
maining ten to the goal line and Norwich failed to get the necessary
CIGARS,
CIGARETTES,
CANDY
AND
NEWSPAPERS
made a touchdown. Wentworth kicked ten yards and was forced to punt.
the goal. Wentworth then kicked the New Hampshire fumbled on the next
ball over the Norwich goal line, but play and Norwich recovered. Cap
as Norwich was offside on the kick, tain Rosenthal, who played a great
the New Hampshire captain again game for the Vermont team, kicked
kicked the ball from the 45-yard line. a pretty field goal from the 35-yard
Norwich made ten yards off-tackle, line on the next play. New Hamp
lost five yards on the next play, and shire kicked to Norwich. Norwich
kicked 15 yards to her own 28-yard ran the ball back to the 40-yard line.
line. New Hampshire made three New Hampshire was penalized 15
yards on a line plunge. Wentworth yards for roughness. New Hampshire
passed to Nicora, netting seven yards received a punt, after Norwich was
and a first down. Wentworth made unable to make a first down, and was
15 yards around right end. New then penalized 15 yards for holding.
Hampshire was penalized for off New Hampshire kicked to the 52side. Wentworth covered the remain yard line and then recovered a Nor
ing distance to the goal line on the wich
fumble.
New
Hampshire
next play and made his second touch fumbled on the next play and Nor j.
Student Headquarters for Books, Stationery, Banners, p
down of the game, kicking the goal wich recovered. Norwich made ten
|
Pillow
Tops, University Seal Jewelry, Postcards, Laundry |
afterward. New Hampshire kicked yards on a pass. Wentworth inter
to Norwich. Norwich made ten yards cepted a Norwich pass and ran it I
Cases, Fountain Pens, Gym Equipment, and Confectionery. |
on the runback. Norwich kicked to back ten yards. Norwich was given
New Hampshire’s 45-yard line.
Ni a 15-yard penalty for tackling out
cora made eight yards off-tackle. of bounds. Abbiatti took the ball
UNDERWOOD PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
O’Connor made six yards off-tackle. through tackle on the next play and
Norwich intercepted a pass on her after a clever bit of running carried
Call and see the sample machine. Time payments i f
18-yard line after the New Hamp the ball 35 yards for a touchdown.
desired.
shire backs had plugged their way Wentworth kicked the goal. At this
towards her goal. The period ended point the entire second team was put
Keep your records by the L E F A X SY S T E M . Detailed
with Norwich in possession of the into the game and went very well
information
gladly given.
ball on her own 18-yard line. The against the Norwich team. The sec
score: New Hampshire, 20; Norwich, onds gained considerable ground
................T T m T|. , .|f(1|f t l |c)|
0.
against their opponents and the game
Norwich made ten yards on a line ended with the ball in their posses
play. Norwich was unable to make sion. The final score was New
University Barber Shop
first down and kicked to her own 42- Hampshire, 46; Norwich, 10.
D R . F . J . DICKINSON
yard line. Abbiatti made four yards.
The summary:
DUTCH
CUTS
A
SPECIALTY
New Hampshire got 15 yards for
New Hampshire
Norwich
DENTIST
holding. Wentworth to Campbell Campbell, le
Ideal Bowling Alleys
re, Garrity
netted 20 yards. New Hampshire
(Callahan)
got under way and the march cul McGlynn, It
Dover N H
rt, Worcester Come in and Have a Talk with Tom 458 Central Ave.,
minated in a 22-yard run for a
(Hersey) (L. Hubbard)
touchdown by Wentworth. He then A. Hubbard, lg
rg, Barsely
kicked the goal. New Hampshire
(Follansbee)
(Peck)
kicked off to the Norwich 15-yard Foster, c
c, Crowley *
I
line. Norwich was unable to gain
(Page) (Langdell)
and kicked to the New Hampshire Sayward, rg
lg, Cushing
45-yard line. New Hampshire was
(Hoagland)
penalized 15 yards on the next play Barnes, rt
It, Molter
Dealer in all kinds of
for assisting the man with the ball.
(Sanborn) Stearns)
Norwich intercepted a New Hamp Piper, re
le, Serwatha
shire pass. New Hampshire was off
(Prince) (Sargent)
side but Norwich refused the penalty. Wentworth, qb
qb, Sherman
Norwich was penalized five yards
(Donovan)
for offside on the next play. Nor Nicora, lhb
rhb, Kliffe ❖
Tel. Conn. at Dover, N . H ., or Tel. Clarence I. Smart, Durham, N . H .
1
wich failed to gain and punted. New
(Bloomfield)
$
7f
Hampshire was penalized 15 yards O’Connor, rhb
lhb, Rosenthal
for holding. New Hampshire kicked
(Munroe) (Davis)
to Rosenthal on her own 41-yard line. Abbiatti, fb
fb, Andrews CAPITAL, $100,000
Rosenthal furnished the only thrill
SURPLUS, $300,000
(Chase)
given by Norwich during the game
3
4 Total
when he ran the ball back 41 yards Score by periods 1 2
20
7 12
7
46
for a touchdown. He wriggled away N. H.
DOVER, N. H.
0
7 0
3
10
from several of the New Hampshire Norwich
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
tacklers and twice reversed his field
Touchdowns, made by O’Connor,
Checks for Sale
before he was finally clear for the Nicora 1, Abbiatti, Wentworth 4,
only touchdown made by Norwich. Rosenthal.
Points by goal after MILADY HAIRDRESSING SHOPPE
New Hampshire kicked to Norwich. touchdown, made by Wentworth 4,
Florence L. Tucker, Proprietor
The latter team was unable to gain Rosetnthal. Goal from field, made
Hazel N. Lawless, Manager
and kicked to Wentworth who, after by Rosenthal. Referee, J. N. Young.
Telephone Connection
running the ball 15 yards, slipped Umpire, Oswald Tower. Linesman,
and fell. The period ended with New Ferguson. Time, four 15 mperiods. Hardy & Philbrick Bldg.,
Durham

“ KEN ” W ALSH

Benoit Men’s Furnishing Stores

On the Campus
WEEK OF OCTOBER 14th
GRANT’S RESTAURANT
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COMMONS DINING HALL
Have you eaten at the Commons this fall?

H
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X
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4
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Good for twenty-one consecutive meals.

u
4

economical method of securing balanced meals.

'*■

U N IV E R S IT Y

REGULAR MEAL TICKET, $6.00

5$

The most

y4'*

CAFETERIA TICKET, $6.00

1
1
4►

a
4►
H
4*
it

Punched for the actual amount on the tray.

LUNCH COUNTER FOR MEN

4F

31

41
4H*

a

This type of service offered in the basement of the
Commons.

Cafeteria tickets may be used.

*

SQUIBB
WEEK
Special Service Pack
age, consisting of Den

Church
in Durham

♦<t

gesic

Balm,

Epsom

Salts,

Sodium

Bicar

bonate ;

given

free

with a one dollar pur
chase.
it

| College Pharmacy
Agents for Brunswick
Records and Machines

E. J. Y O R K

1I

tal Cream, Cold Cream, I

Talcum Powder, Anal- §

BOOKSTORE

Rev. Moses R. Lovell,
Pastor
College Bible
Classes 10 A. M.
Morning Worship
10.45 A. M.

Builder’s Supplies, C oal and Grain
STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK
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AT FTMN
OF MANCHESTER
PLANS BANQUET
Will Be Held After N. H.
Tufts Football Game
TEACHERS MEET OCT. 17
Entire Class of 1871 Accepts Club
Rate—News from Eastern New
York—What Other Alumni Are
Doing

Canoe Assoeiation which held its an
nual regatta on the Mohawk river at
Schenectady, July 12th.
Six clubs participated, the Edison
Club and the Schenectady Boat Club
of Schenectady, the Samoset Canoe
Club and the Omicron Delta Canoe
Club of Boston, the Inwood Canoe
Club of New York and the Kannenda
Canoe Club of Syracuse.
The regatta was a complete suc
cess.
The Edison Club, of which several
of the New Hampshire alumni at
Schenectady are members, won the
meet with 74 of a possible 135 points.
Chester A. Scammon, ’20, who is
with the West Penn Co., Pittsburgh,
Pa., paid his brother, Raymond B.
Scammon, ’10, a short visit at Sche
nectady and attended the July 12th
outing of the U. of N. H. Club of
Eastern New York.
G. N. Perkins, ’14, of the account
ing department of the General Elec
tric
Co.
at
Schenectady,
has
“ Hupped” from New York to New
Hampshire and back so many times
this summer that it was said he had
to lock up the machine to keep it
from starting home alone.
Raymond B. Scammon, ’10, Mrs.
Scammon
and
sometimes
“ The
Twins” have attended the outings of
the Eastern New York club in spite
of the fact that they have built a
house this summer into which they
moved in August. Ray’s new ad
dress is 1325 Grand Blvd., Schenec
tady, N. Y.
A. J. Woodward, ’07, who thinks
designing electric locomotives for the
General Electric Co. is fun and that
attending the local N. H. Club func
tions a duty, is trying .to make a
“ Chev.” run ten thousand miles while
gasoline costs only fifteen cents a
gallon.

The Manchester Alumni Club has
made arrangements to hold the great
est Alumni Banquet ever staged in
New Hampshire by any local club for
the night of October 25. This ban
quet will be held at The Hotle Car
penter at six o’clock, and it follows
the Tufts-Varsity football game as
a logical ending of a big New Hamp
shire Day. The price of the banquet
is $1.50 per cover and all grads are
invited to bring such of their friends
as are interested in the cause of
New Hampshire. The whole football
squad is to be present at the banquet.
President Hetzel, a representative of
the Board of Trustees, the President
of the Alumni Association and the
Diretcor of Athletics will all be pres
ent to give their greetings to our
football squad and grads. The Man
chester Alumni Club are making
most elaborate plans in an effort to
promote a greater interest in the Un
iversity and they ask the co-operation
of all grads in their first big effort.
A large number of the faculty are ex
pected to attend the gathering. In
order that the Manchester Club may
not secure a serious deficit, it is re
VERMONT ALUMNI NOTES
quested that all grads and friends of
New Hampshire who desire to attend
The Vermont Alumni Club of the
the gathering of the 25th shall no
tify the secretary of the Manchester University of New Hampshire have
Club, Miss Mildred M. Bangs, ’23, at planned an informal gathering at the
251 Concord St., Manchester, N. H., Sherwood Hotel, Burlington, Vt.,
not later than Thursday morning, Oc October 25, 1924.
tober 23.
1871 Comes Through
A fitting record has been establish
ALUMNI NOTICE
ed this year by the class of 1871.
This is merely a continuation of their
past cor-operation. Every 'member
Tickets for the Student Sec
of this, the first class to graduate
tion at the New Hampshire
from New Hampshire has accepted
Tufts game at Textile Field,
the Club Rate plan of the Alumni As
Manchester, October 25, may
sociation. This is a wonderful prec
be obtained by mail from the
edent to set for many classes that
University Bookstore for $1.12
follow 1871. Their members are: W.
each. This is the only method
P. Ballard of Concord; Lewis Perkins,
by which the tickets will be
sold this year.
now residing at the Hotel Whitcomb,
San Francisco, Cal.; C. H. Saunders
of 4 Elm St., Penacook.
State Teachers to Meet
The University of New Hampshire COACH SWEET PLANS FALL
HANDICAP TRACK MEET
State Teachers’ Association meets at
noon on Friday, Oct. 17th, at the
Plans are now being arranged, un
dining rooms of the Hanover Street
Congregational church in Manches der the direction of Track Coach
ter. A business meeting will be held Sweet, for a Fall Handicap track
at 12.15, at which election of officers meet. If this meet proves successful,
will occur. The President of the it will undoubtedly be an annual event
Association, Lewis Robinson, ’16, is in the future. It is thought that this
no wteaching in Massachusetts and meet will take place Saturday, Nov.
has necessarily resigned as leader of 22, since the football team meets
this organization. The luncheon will Brown University at Providence, R.
follow the short business meeting. I., on that date.
All members of the student body
Already about fifteen of the faculty
have signified their intention of being are eligible and are urged to take
present at the banquet and the offices part. The varsity trackmen will be
of the Manchester Club are also lend placed on the scratch-line and all oth
ing their active assistance in the pre er participants will be given a handi
liminaries. President Hetzel will be cap in accordance with their ability
be present and give a message for all so that everyone will be given an
the graduates who are teaching in equal chance to win.
The plans have not been completed,
this state. An enthusiastic meeting
so watch the columns of The New'
is already assured.
Hampshire for further information.
Alumni Personals
Forrest W. Merrill, ’23, was in
town during the week before leaving
for Chicago. He is going back with
the Western Electric.
Alpheus B. White has been made
chairman of the Merchants division
of the Keene Chamber of Commerce
and he is taking an active interest in
booming New England Week.
Orrin Whitney, ’22, is working for
the H. P. Hood and Sons Milk Co., in Admitted to American
Lawrence, Mass.
Athletic Conference
Sadie M. Griffiths ,’22, is teaching
in Amesbury.
FIRST MEETING HELD
Ralph H. Bissell, ’17, of Marlboro,
an old N. H. football man, is again
principal of Marlboro High school. Girls Eligible to Association on Point
John H. Bryant, ex-’25, is with the System Basis—Sport Leaders Are
Elected and Plans Discussed
B. and A. at the South Station, Bos
ton.
The Athletic Conference of Amer
Edwin S. Huse has entered upon
his second year as principal of Cen ican College Women, an organization
tral Junior High school at Keene with whose purpose is to foster more in
terests and activities for women in
200 students enrolled.
Rena Wright, ’17, is teaching do colleges, has admitted to its member
mestic science at Derry High school. ship the Women’s Athletic Association
Edward Sullivan, ex-’24, has con ot the University of New Hampshire.
cluded his college course at Dart Any athletic association for women
mouth and plans to enter Harvard in a college of recognized standing is
Law school this fall.
eligible to membership in this confer
Ralph Harvell, ’21, is coaching ath ence.
letics at Pinkerton academy.
The Women’s Athletic Association
G. E. Plaisted, ’20, and E. M. is a comparatively new organization
Stone, ’92, are two of this year’s on the campus, having been formed
sustaining members.
last year.
Any girl who has secured
Marriages and Engagements
100 points under the approved point
Marjorie Mitchell was married to system, is entitled to become a mem
Frederick K. Johnson, ’22, on Sept. ber. The points are awarded to the
29.
girls that enter the various sports
Marjorie Nixon was married to offered, upon approval by the Physical
Otto W. Davis, ’19, on Sept 2.
Education department.
The engagement of William ShutThe first meeting of the association
tleworth, ’19, to Miss Esther Gustaf was held last Thursday in the girl’s
son has been announced.
gymnasium, and plans for the coming
The engagement of Edward S. Hol year were discussed. Girls to act as
brook, ’24, to Miss Eva L. Houghton leaders in the various sports were
has been announced.
elected as follows: Grace Cunningham
’26, hockey, Gladys Harris, ’26, cro
quet, Helen Thompson ’27, archery,
EASTERN NEW YORK NOTES
and Dorothy Hehert ’26, soccer.
A sum of money has been set aside
James W. Dodge, ’18, who appears
to gain his living by working at to provide for the rolling of the girl’s
times in the Central Station Engi tennis court once a week. Audrey
neering department of the General Caldwell ’25, president of the associa
Electric Co. at Schenectady, wat tion, urges every girl to try for class
chairman of the Regatta committee of teams and receive points so that she
the Central Division of the American can join the association.

GIRLS’ A. A. HAS
JOINED NATIONAL
ORGANIZATION

NEW PROFESSOR OF
EDUCATION HAS HAD
WIDE EXPERIENCE
Julius O. Wellman Is Valuable Addi
tion
to Department—Is Colby
Graduate— Took Advanced Work
At Harvard and Columbia
In Julius O. Wellman, who has been
appointed Assistant Professor of Ed
ucation, the University of New Hamp
shire has engaged the services of a
man whose long experience ias teacher,
administrator, and superintendent will
make him a very valuable addition to
the department of education.
Professor Wellman is a graduate of
Colby College where he received his
master’s degree. He has also taken
graduate work at Columbia and at
Harvard. He was principal of Colby
Academy, New London, for fourteen
years, and before he came here, super intendant of schools in Amesbury.
Professor Wellman is the author
of “ An Outline of United States
Constitutional History.” He is a mem
ber of the National Education Asso
ciation of Colleges and Secondary
Schools, New England Association of
Superintendants, and other education
al societies.
R. O. T. C. ORDERS
Special Orders, No. 5
1. The following promotion and
assignment of non-commissioned offi
cers is announced:
Battalion ser
geant major, 1st Battalion, First Ser
geant McLean Gill, Company A ; first
sergeant, Company A,Sergeant E. J.

Clarke, vice Gill promoted; platoon
sergeant, 1st Platoon, Company A,
Sergeant J. P. Neville, vice Clarke
promoted; sergeant, left guide, 1st
Platoon, Company A, Corporal C.
Sleeper; corporal, Company A, Pri
vate L. L. Soule, vice Sleeper pro
moted.
2. Private Maurice Silverstein is
attached to 1st Battalion headquar
ters as clerk.
John U. Ayotte,
Captain, Infantry (D. O. L.)
R. O. T. C. NEWS
The infantry battalion of the R. O.
T. C. is now completely organized and
its members, under the guidance of
the cadet officers, are being drilled in
the manual of arms. It is the inten
tion of the instructors to hold a regi
mental parade soon.
The infantry seniors are now
studying tactics as part of their
schedule for the fall term. This
course is being given by Captain Ay
otte.
Colonel Goodale, R. O. T. C. com
manding officer for the 1st Corps
area, is expected to make an infor
mal inspection of the regiment soon.
The pistol team formed by Captain
Pettee is now practicing four after
noons a week. Four hours of prelim
inary practice are necessary before
actual firing may be done.
An instruction trip under the su
pervision of Captain Pettee will be
made to Mount Chocorua over the
week-end. Twenty men will make the
trip. It is reported that Captain Pet
tee is to cook for the outfit.

RECREATIONAL TRACK SCHEDULE
The following is the schedule, by squads, for Recreational Track. The
squads are listed inclusive. This schedule took effect beginning the week of
September 29, 1924.
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
Weeks
5th
6th
9-12
1-4
5-8
13-16
17-20
Sprints: Ayers,
21-24
5-8
9-12
13-16
17-20
Relays: Brown
21-24
1-4
9-12 13-16
17-20
21-24
1-4
5-8
Broad Jump: Gunn
13-16 17-20
21-24
1-4
5-8
9-12
High Jump: Davis
5-8
9-12
13-16
17-20 21-24
1-4
Discus: Hartwell
21-24
1-4
9-12
5-8
13-16
17-20
Shot Put: Davidson

AMENDMENT TO STUDENT
watch the bulletin boards and The
COUNCIL CONSTITUTION New Hampshire for notifications of
meetings. Candidates for parts in
On October 7, 1924, the Student plays should watch the boards for
Council voted to recommend the fol notification of try-outs.
lowing amendment to the Constitu
tion of the Student Council:
That in Article 3, Section 1, the BOWLES AND CRAIG
words “ A senior woman recommend
UPSET TENNIS DOPE
ed by the dean of women and elect
ed by the Student Council” shall be
substituted by the words “ The presi Come Out Victorious in Elimination
dent of the Women’s Student Govern Contests—Plans Going Forward for
Matches With Other Colleges
ment Association.”
Next Spring
This action was taken on the re
ceipt of the following petition:
“ The Women’s Student Government
The elimination contests of the fall
Association hereby petitions that its tennis tournament besides producing
president become a member of the some very good tennis upset the fore
Student Council.
gone conclusions of those who have
“ This association is the only group followed the game here. R. B. Craig,
that is truly and completely repre 27, and A. C. Bowles, ’26, emerged
sentative of the women of the Uni victorious and George Gould, former
versity of New Hampshire for every singles champion of the University,
woman student is a member of it. slipped into oblivion. The defeat of
We feel that we can work in greater Gould was an unexpected occurrence.
cooperation with the other organiza He fought hard to retain his place,
tions on the campus if we are repre but A. C. Bowles, ’26, put him down
sented in Student Council.”
with a score of 6-3, 4-6., 6-2.
Signed,
The following are the results of
Salome E. Colby, Pres. Student Gov. the contests thus far: F. W. Bart
Per order Women’s Council. lett, ’26, defeated W. S. Morrill, ’26,
The Student Council adopted the 6-4, 6-3; C. M. Brown, ’26, defeated
above petition in the form given in S. Dearington, ’27, 6-1,6-3; R. B.
order to comply with previous wishes Craig, ’27, defeated H. Pearson, ’26,
to keep the representative number at 6-4, 6-0; J. E. Walker, ’25, defeated
a minimum.
L. F. Foote, ’27, 10-8, 6-3; B. E. Car
Student Council,
ter, ’27, defeated M. Voyages, ’25,
F. S. Gray, Pres.
6-1, 6-0; F. G. Whitehead, ’26, de
feated J. E. Starett, ’26, 6-2, 6-1; L,
C. Smith, ’27, defeated H. T. Rand,
MASK AND DAGGER MAKES
PLANS FOR YEAR’S WORK ’25, 6-2, 10-8; A. C. Bowles, ’26, de
feated B. S. Symonds, ’26, 6-2, 11-13,
The first meeting of Mask and Dag 6-4; H. T. McRae, ’26, defeated P.
ger was held in Thompson Hall on Davis, ’25, 6-0, 6-1 and G. E. Gould,
Wednesday evening, October 8. Com ’26, defeated J. R. Simpson ’27, 6-3,
mittees were appointed to discuss a 6-4. In the next round Bartlett de
play for the fall term and to draw feated Brown 6-2, 1-6, 6-2; Craig de
up a ritual to be used in initiating feated Walker 6-1, 6-4; Whitehead
candidates. Mask and Dagger plans, defeated Carter 6-2, 6-2; Bowles de
in addition to presenting a formal feated Smith 6-0, 10-8, and Gould
play each term of this year, for which defeated McRae 6-2, 6-4. In the next
there will be ample opportunity for round Craig defeated Bartlett 6-3,
non-members to try out, to give a 6-3; Bowles defeated Whitehead 7-5,
series of open meetings at which 6-4, and Bowles defeated Gould 6-3,
members of the society will provide 4-6, 6-2.
Plans are going forward for games
entertainment in the form of papers
and dramatic readings. Members of with other colleges next spring and a
Mask and Dagger are requested to very good program is assured.

t to India
TNSn
CE

the days o f C h risto
pher C olu m b u s m en have felt
the call to “ sail due west to find
India.” In an organ ization like
W estinghouse, such p ion eerin g
spirits find happy haven as re
search engineers. T h eir every
th ou ght is a question — every
energy bent to discover new
and m ore effective answers to
baffling problem s.

Im m ediately W estinghouse
began to build alternating cur
rent m achines o f high voltages,
for exam ple, the p rob lem o f
insulation becam e acute. F or
thirty-five years high voltages
and insulation have form ed an
endless chain o f problem s. As
voltages have been increased,
im p roved insulation has been
dem anded. As insulation has

been bettered, voltages have
been still further increased.
O ne striking co n trib u tio n o f
W estinghouse research engi
neers has been the perfection
o f an entirely new insulation
material — M icarta. Possessing
m any o f the qualities o f m etal,
paper, fiber, m ica, gum , rubber,
M icarta differs in radical re
spect from all of these.
It serves industry indirectly
as im p roved insulation m ate
rial, and also directly because
o f superiorities w hen used for
gears, p ropeller blades, and
the like.
O n ly the im agination can
set a lim it on the field for the
research en gin eer— or for an
o r g a n iz a t i o n th a t c e n t e r s
around him.

Westinghouse

ACHIEVEMENT & OPPORTUNITY

